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Visit Website Did you know? The largest Easter egg ever made was over 25 feet high and weighed over 8,
pounds. It was built out of choclate and marshmallow and supported by an internal steel frame. Easter Eggs
Easter is a religious holiday, but some of its customs, such as Easter eggs, are likely linked to pagan traditions.
The egg, an ancient symbol of new life, has been associated with pagan festivals celebrating spring.
Decorating eggs for Easter is a tradition that dates back to at least the 13th century, according to some sources.
One explanation for this custom is that eggs were formerly a forbidden food during the Lenten season, so
people would paint and decorate them to mark the end of the period of penance and fasting, then eat them on
Easter as a celebration. Visit Website Easter egg hunts and egg rolling are two popular egg-related traditions.
The first official White House egg roll occurred in , when Rutherford B. Easter Candy Easter is the second
best-selling candy holiday in America, after Halloween. Among the most popular sweet treats associated with
this day are chocolate eggs, which date back to early 19th century Europe. According to the National
Confectioners Association, over 16 billion jelly beans are made in the U. For the past decade, the top-selling
non-chocolate Easter candy has been the marshmallow Peep, a sugary, pastel-colored confection. Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania-based candy manufacturer Just Born founded by Russian immigrant Sam Born in began selling
Peeps in the s. The original Peeps were handmade, marshmallow-flavored yellow chicks, but other shapes and
flavors were later introduced, including chocolate mousse bunnies. Easter Parade In New York City, the
Easter Parade tradition dates back to the mids, when the upper crust of society would attend Easter services at
various Fifth Avenue churches then stroll outside afterward, showing off their new spring outfits and hats.
Average citizens started showing up along Fifth Avenue to check out the action. The tradition reached its peak
by the midth century, and in , the popular film Easter Parade was released, starring Fred Astaire and Judy
Garland and featuring the music of Irving Berlin. The title song includes the lyrics: Participants often sport
elaborately decorated bonnets and hats. The event has no religious significance, but sources note that Easter
processions have been a part of Christianity since its earliest days. Today, other cities across America also
have their own parades.
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Tumblr Easter is one the fascinating and happiest festival for Christian people. People celebrate this day with
full fun as they go to church this day and pray to god. This is the day of Jesus Christ resurrection from dead,
so people have deep and religious bond with this day. Exchanging gifts and foods are general ways to
celebrate this festival but in order to make this day little bit funny and more humorous we brought up funny
Easter bunny quotes and pictures. However, here is a bunch of Easter HD wallpaper for your desktop. Like
Santa clause on Christmas does and kids always wait for him same that happens in case of Ester Bunny. Funny
Quotes means a laughter Dose! Ester bunny actually depicts a role as to decide whether kids are naughty,
disobedient or decent, but no need to worry about that he always brings happiness, fun and gifts, especially the
Easter Eggs. And how it feels when it comes to spend this day with unlimited dose of laughter and fun. If you
have some funny Easter quotes then you have make funny atmosphere among people. Alzheimer during Easter
has one advantage that you can hide your own Easter eggs. During Easter a lot of people regret not buying the
clothing that was on sale. My mom used to say that Greek Easter was later because then you get stuff cheaper.
Feed the lettuce to the bunny and eat the bunny. How Many rabbits does it take to change a light bulb? Only
one if he hops right to it! Funny Easter Bunny pictures! And however, Ester Bunny comes once in a year but
by having these funny pictures might remind you his presence though out the whole year. Easter is my
favourite time of the year because I can eat as much chocolate as I like! Easter comes but once a year. Thank
goodness, or I would seriously be obese! Who is older, Santa or the Bunny? Easter is exactly like Halloween.
Both of them have candy and scary creatures. The only difference is that our parents train us to think an
enormous rabbit with gigantic teeth and lays eggs is somehow cute instead of dangerous. The Easter Bunny
comes once a year and lays eggs all around our yard. Good thing I have children to pick them up otherwise
mowing the lawn might get a bit dirty. Kelly Kelly Pie is injected with passion and enthusiasm to take out the
creativity which is hidden inside her heart and mind as well. Presenting her thoughts and facts in bewildering
and astonishing way is her cup of tea. Inspecting new and unique things and learn from every single thing is
what she Loves to do. Along with writing her thoughts, she always welcomes new thoughts and suggestions!!
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Like many Christian tales and celebrations, Easter and its symbolism and myths were borrowed from a formerly
uncovered universal wisdom. A wisdom that was transmitted from the Earth â€” from The Goddess Herself â€” to tribal
cultures from all around the world who worshipped her.

In fact, some of these traditions likely originated in Germany, some date back to ancient times, and some have
their roots in pagan celebrations. And, for those hardy souls who gave up sweets for Lent, Easter brings a
sweet release â€” the torment of a confectionery-free existence is no more! The Easter Bunny Both the hare
and the egg have been symbols of fertility and renewal of life since the time of the ancient Greeks. Both
symbols can be found depicted with Aphrodite, and also with the Germanic goddess Holda. In Christianity,
eggs were symbols of resurrection and made great gifts at Easter. Up until the early s, bunnies competed with
cuckoo birds, foxes, roosters and storks for the honor of hiding the eggs. Then, the hare prevailed. In the early
20th century, bakers all over Germany began to offer bunny pastries and, eventually, hollow Easter bunny
chocolates made by using a centrifugal technique copied from beekeepers in their stores. Painted Easter Egg
Traditions Painting hard-boiled eggs is a very old tradition. The bright colors reminiscent of burgeoning spring
flowers have specific religious meanings: Today, the tradition of giving Easter eggs and other gifts transcends
religious, ethnic and cultural affiliations. Painting, hiding and hunting for hand-colored eggs along with
confectionaries will bring smiles to children of all ages! Painted Easter eggs have many other uses as
decorations and in games: Eggs on Twigs Osterstrauch â€” Prick a small holes on each side of a raw painted
egg, carefully blow out the liquid content and hang with cheerful ribbons around the bare twigs of a bush or
tree. Egg Tapping Osterei Titschen â€” Take two painted hard-boiled eggs and two players. First, the two
narrow ends are tapped against each other until one breaks. Next comes the round ends. Egg Roll Osterei
Schieben â€” Take hard-boiled eggs and let them roll down a grassy, sloped hill. Chidren can push the egg
with a stick when they are stuck. The egg that reaches the goal at the bottom of the hill wins wins. Egg Run
â€” Balance a raw egg on a spoon and run 25 meters. Those come in first with an unbroken egg win. Egg
Throw â€” Using a sling-shot made out of wool, hard-boiled eggs are thrown as far as possible across a
meadow with tall grass for a soft landing. In Southern Austria, eggs are flung across a house and buried on the
other side which brings luck. Easter Meals and Celebrations In Germany the celebration of Easter starts on
Thursday and ends on Sunday, with traditional dishes for each day. Then, on Ostersonntag Easter Sunday , the
whole family gathers together to celebrate with a festive Easter dinner. The main dish is often lamb, since it
represents innocence and humility, and carries further religious meaning in many Christian traditions. In
Germany, Ostermontag Easter Monday is also a holiday and another occasion for families to come together
and celebrate. In some regions in Eastern Europe, it is a tradition for young lads to spray water on innocent
victims, usually girls or friends. This may develop into a full-fledged water fight. In Hungary and adjacent
regions, the liquid of choice is a bit of perfumeâ€¦ and, of course, real gentlemen use expensive and carefully
selected perfume for the ladies of their choice! After the Feast After the holiday, the pleasure continues â€”
with leftovers! Despite its name, it is a delicious favorite, not to be confused with Green Eggs and Ham by Dr.
For more recipes, including recipes for festive cakes, visit our German Easter Recipes page! Unique German
Easter Sweets German confectioners produce a large variety of unique and delicious German Easter Sweets to
hide among the yellow Forsythia bushes and crocus leaves, place in the Easter basket, or take a starring role on
the Easter table.
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Easter Bunny wisdom says that you better don't put all of your eggs in one basket. Alzheimer during Easter has one
advantage that you can hide your own Easter eggs. People outside of America don't understand the Easter Bunny.

A space for every funny saying on Earth Easter quotes Easter quotes page is a great place for various quotes
about Easter â€” probably the finest spring feast day. This is a Christian feast, but it is celebrated all around
the world. Here you will find many different quotes that you may use for Easter greetings, congratulate your
friends, share on Facebook and use in other ways. This is not the only page for Easter quotes â€” at the end of
the page follow the links to find some more funny Easter quotes and sayings. I wish the realization of our
happy thoughts multiplied like rabbits. If you care about your weight and health during the Easter you should
only eat the white part of the Cadbury creme eggs. Easter is the single time in a year when it is safe to put all
your eggs in one basket. I saw on TV that Greek Easter was later because they get the stuff cheaper then. It
would be great if the resurrection of our lord and savior was considered important enough to have a free day.
If you want to do a good job, bring a pagan to church during Easter. My son told me that the tooth fairy, Easter
Bunny and Santa Claus do not exist and he really upset me, because I understood that my life is a lie.
Alzheimer during Easter has one advantage that you can hide your own Easter eggs. If you believe in Easter
Bunny it means you believe in a fat, purple bunny, which is pooping multicolor eggs in your garden. Why
some people never miss an Easter? They go to church regularly. During Easter a lot of people regret not
buying the clothing that was on sale. Easter bunny is worthless. You need someone which would be more
useful â€” like the Energizer bunny. I hope our discussion about gay marriage during Easter dinner will be less
stressful than USA relations with North Korea. Easter greetings May your Easter be as festal and full of colors
as a gay wedding. What if happy thoughts would multiply like rabbits. Let the Easter fill up your heart with
joy for the whole year. Seems that you got more ideas about hiding Easter eggs from US Airways tweet. May
your Easter birthday not remind you of your dwindling supply of viable eggs. I wish more people cared about
Earth as much as they cared about who they believe created it. These are not all Easter quotes that we offer to
you. To get some more ideas for your Easter greetings, we encourage you to visit the pages of funny sayings
and quotes about Easter:
Chapter 5 : NY Daily News - We are currently unavailable in your region
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Eggs of Wisdom from the Easter Bunny: An Intriguing Tale For
Developing Leaders at calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 6 : Where Did the Easter Bunny Come From?
Tag: WOrds of Wisdom From the Easter Bunny What I learned from the Easter Bunny April 18, April 18, by Coach
Muller, posted in Entertaining, Funny, Holiday, Humorous.

Chapter 7 : Wisdom from the Easter Bunny.
Easter eggs,Easter egg hunts,Easter holiday ideas,Easter gifts,Easter gift ideas,Easter crafts,Easter craft ideas,Easter
ideas for kids Easter Bunny Wisdom Everything I need to know, I learned from the Easter Bunny.

Chapter 8 : Happy Easter -- Words of Wisdom from the Easter Bunny
Happy Easter -- Words of Wisdom from the Easter Bunny Sunday, April 08, Words of Wisdom from the Easter Bunny
Don't put all your eggs in one basket.
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Easter Bunny quotes - 1. May Easter bunny get you lots and lots of presents. Enjoy the season of Easter eggs and
bonnet hats. Have a Happy Easter. Read more quotes and sayings about Easter Bunny.
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